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California forestry freshman Bob Lambert to don University of Montana grid uniform this fall
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MISSOULA --

University of Montana football recruiting has worked hand in hand once more with the UM forestry school, resulting in the addition of a California high school gridder to next year's freshman squad.

Bob Lambert of Sacramento has agreed to play football at the University next fall while starting the difficult task of working his way through the forestry school.

Lambert is the second out-of-stater who will attend forestry school and play football at UM next fall. Bill Postler, a 240-pound tackle from Vancouver, B.C., Can. joined the UM grid ranks late in May.

Lambert, who stands 6-3 and weighs 235 pounds, was captain of his El Camino High School squad last fall.

UM assistant grid coach Wally Brown described Lambert as "remarkable fast for his size. We're sure Bob will do his part to make this year's freshman team a success."